
, -Covina wAtatilothiS; 0~ kW .ObirrNeSRAL.MIL
It, two floor*from tie rf. El. Bank. Wie 7'r 10Clan TRIALS; art all iscomsfor . prove

trifle,rfederteber.reapectfally informs the puldie that'll
moved kis ready made vrareboofie to thealabEeomn

recently occupied by Mr. R. 8. Berrwd,direeti, TRACTOR inestimable, it aril tinlY..euresguleirer.butl5 is old stand, where.be Is always prepared to at- gives no additionalpain, nor lea-ves a scar. Fire is,poal.

Zlowirptly toany orders In his line, and by stela at• lively mulcted harmless. ($lO has been offered ells

toall me details oftt,,,b,„t ooy„r an usa erisk,a months to any person returning in empty box, and saying

ibeillerttostertt pantie-confidence. He will be prepared that 1111 agony on anointing is not extracted i• a few min

at i.„gout , to „owe ttooneo, Biers, Carriage, and utes,yei nut one from thousands of Wet:since has claim

litnelleresdatslte on tha most 'Ovid tetras. Celle from the rd the bonus.) Parentean skin. to guard agaitietgenera

ellOsitly winbe property attended to.
ininries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent

Weill inaiddenee lain tbe same bending alth his ware their offspring from being disfigured by 'burns, or tree

11111116111ilreililere%Mom who need his services may find him 'moil PDX PI/Mules, It po.sessing the enviable power to

dieleap Illime• trevaeoticti,t
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob

AIRKENUMIII. RIV. JCIPIR aLEER. D. 0. mining t..ls inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt eases

ausee moms. REV. ROBERT BRUCE. 0• D. lu the city canbe seen, and oneentire face Int rnt over and

kifeeia Parrs', aa,. im„„~,,„,„,„, D. wounded three distinct times In the same spot while heal
'

IF. LIS cuttaie, RtV. /0911PR KERR, Inc, yet In no case con be traced the least cleuiriee or

-imams, RV/. .11.11t1 K. D.EI/13, mark! For all kinds ofhurts Its rated soothing effectsare
41111140Pl•effiaLee Mar.*. P. swirl%

alImportantieven sore eyes. all inflametions and lire
ken breams would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
.'or clearing t he skin of pimples,renfoving chafe, etc., w

And It Indispensable. One using only will forever 'Oat •

I fah It the sovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After Ibis no
tic°, heads of families allowing torture for months, and

Isktlnintely distorted features, can never wipe away re-

proach, justly uttered by ■ dlsairied child, for neglecting
to triumph over file.

Entered according to act ofCongress. A. D. 1841, by
conbillek k Co , In the Clerk's office ofthe Disiriet Cour+
ofthe Untied Stales fur the Southern District of New
Yodc."

B00,0;
P CIMILISTS,

STEMtIROAT RILLS,
HORSE: RILLS,

BLANKS. VISITINO CARDS,
L WIMS. A DOREqS DO.,
OfiaCits, BUSINESS DO.,
NOTES. . HAND 'BILLS,
111141114 OP LADING. CIRCULARS, Ire, ke.
J.:Malelbw with every description of Letter Press Mint
IN:. Amitsited with nerviness and despatch, and on triode
alleterskii.at the oitice.of the Daily Morning Poet.
--0010

Warranted the only genuine.
Conutteek 4-Co., wholesale Druggists. N. York, havebe•

come the role wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Amnel
en for 21) years. MI orders must he addreeved to theme

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Meellea
Agency, 86 Fourth street, NOV IS

THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
raonucia Oa AGGRAVATE

class of individuals Is very stomerous. They are those

15leo stork la an johealthy atmosphere. Printers. work-

alifflitlle feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
Alllitnfactorere, are all more or Icss subject to disease ac•

ettaiiiTha to the strength of their constitution. The only

illisokbetl to,prevent disease, is the occasional use of a

"111104 1141haditleith abstracts from the circulation all delete-
jinni HtiMont, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
Pil'ait-y. focal are injurious, as they only -,at off the evil
akjiyo Ovate itmace fatal. The use of Brandretles Pills
ilvlHlettiurihealth, tieenuse they take all impure matter
Ohl hf the blood; and the body Is not weakenmi but

trlitthittead by their operation, fi.r these valuable Pills
001 force, hut they assist nature, and are not opposed.

anti tarottaize with her.
Sold at ttr. RrandrettA Office, No. 93 Wood street.,

PH Wrenn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
ItAlig—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

0111,1111N E Pills ran be obtat nett, is the Dodoes own Oft
See;t10.99Wood street. cep 10

CLIEAPEK THAN EVER!
RPLILICCIID LPSOIMMICIIT or

HEADY MADE CLOTHING
AT-THE TEIREE BIG DOORS,

No. 151 Liberty it., one doer frogs the Jackson Foundry,

TIRE Subscriber having prepared at his establishment
the largest and most varied stock of READY

MADE CLOTHING ever °fired in the Western eoun

try, would respectfully invite the public to give him a

call end examine his Goods and hear 1111 prices before
purchasing elsewhere. His stock consists In part or
1500 COatA.:mioriti/ sizes and quality; 2000 pair Panta-
loons: IFIOO Vests; a ith a large assortment of Shirts.
Draweek, Cravats, Stocks,Gloves, Supenders, and every
other article of sinter Clothing.

His Cloths were all selected by hhuselfin the Eastern
Markets, and purchased at the very lowest cash prices,

and consequently lie can -afford to give his customers
CIRTTFA BARGAINS than they can get at any other
house in the city. Believing ln the principle of“Protect.
mg Home Industry" he has thereto e had all his articles
manufactured by Pitteburgh workmen, and lie has no

hesitation In raying that they will he found in every rem

peet superior to the Easters lisanitfaststred articles that
are offered for sale in tike slop shops that have recently
dickered among

In these times when Hoots Industry is occupying so '
large a share of public attention, as it always should, the
propreator ofthe -Three Bit Doors' takes peculiar pride
and pleiSsure in assuring the citizens of Pittsburgh that

his Goods are all niaeefacrarsil under his own eye, by the
mechanics of his own town. fie does not, like some of
his rivals in trade, have his Clothes made up in a dLitant
cilV, In snother State, nor does he ruler, tise his Stork in

hilts printed three or four bucdred niites from Isere. He
Goes on tne principle that tile mechanics of Pittsburgh
can do work as well as any others, and he does not dr.
siie to draw money from their pockets to support distant
workmen; while he asks them to support him, lie does
not wish .o impoverish them by a drain to support far
off mammoth workshops.

The subscriber would take this occasion to return

thanes to his friends and customers for the unpreceden
ted patronage extended to his establishment, and to re.
peat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
clothing, ofevery description, made In the latest fashion
arid sold on the most necommodating terms, to fall at

No 151 I.i:.erty street. JOHN IM'CLOSK EY
OrVihserse Meal Plate In the payfluent

Oet 27—1 f

IHOTEL.—The tothscrlher respectfully In-litruns. hie old friends and the public that he lies

efillielPgaTemperance Hotel,in fifth *Street, near the Ex
*AO Raink.and In the house lately occupied by Mat•

• t* Patrick, and has hoisted an( ron ii en, "The Iron
COI filatet," where he will be very liaecy to accomuio-

alße-alll whet may please to call ur. Itim. His table

Walt be provided with the hest fare, and every possible
arecinmodation to town and country customers suit
genelete.

^taw boarders who wish to lode in their stores or of.
*NIP* eint be taken. and gentlemen who live out of town

to have their dinners daily.
• it has large and good stables, and the best Hay and

flags, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
ere and Sentlemen who have horses.

--lille*lrderli Oaken by the day, week or year. Charges

111111;15 moderate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.
dap tO JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGTON HALL.—TiIe subscriber has
- opened the late residence of James Adams, EN.,

for the reception of visitors and hoarders;
,house is very pleasantly situat ed on the hank of the
efilart; '2 tidies front the city—poss essing all the delight-
filklastearapialments of a country residence, without
Wit -leo far (listen ror persons doing hu•lness in the

Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of
ibit..llsipsdn.

An Omnibus runs regularly every lion I the Alle
gibes', end ofthe Brides

N. ft —No Alcoholic beverages kept
eeplo WM. C. HERN

inkiSSOLUTION OF THE UXIO.V, —The cop.rrt•
nership exidin: between James E. K,lhourn and

Weitid J• llorgun la this day dissolved by mutual conFent.

The conditions wilt be duly noticed, with the niennittres
of troth parties aaneoed. and Harry Hall will be continued

open by the subscriber Until other arrangements are per
reeled.

For outle, On the prentkee, J5O bldc choice winter ap.
plea, 'repelled for immedintele. JAS. E.KII.HOIIRN .

sep •jg_lf No 9. Market, and 74, Front et,

WM. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned to

his rnq stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can he consulted any hour during Ilie day,
on his profession. Nen 10

Rir.movAL.—Gvore Armor, Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and pa•

trons, that he has re•.ineeti his establlshinetit from his
olia stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Bathlilield. in the basement story of the Monongahela
House; where he Intends keeping on hand a general as.

Portment of Fashiooable Goods, suitable for Gen.
t:yawn's wear.

MS Bs hopes, hy elcwe application, to merit a share of the
nuttiness so ilherally extended to him at his old stand.

N. B. flavingmade arrangements in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Paihionahle Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashiong, customers

isay rely on having their orders executed according to

the latest siyle. GEORGE ARMOR.
slept 10

OIL.--Tha Sit lorcriber would most respectfully
.ILA Inform the public in Genera that he has an article of
aLrd Oil ofasuperior quality,manufactured at the Cincin•
nett Oil Manufactory,liy R.W.Lee co,w Weil is warran-
ted to be equal to the beat Seerm. Oil, both for Light and
Machlnzey: This Oil is entirely free from any glutinous
matter. smoke, or unpleasant odor, and It Isas clear and
as while is spring yaw. Not a particle ofcrust is left
on the wick. The light is pure and brit:lent,
and will last as long. if not longer, than that from an

equal quaetlty ofSperm. Oil. The subscriber informs
the public that he has taken a place nearly opposite the
Peet Ogee, where he will light up several different lamps
every evening. and he would respectfully invite the in •
babitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and their vicinity, to
eall tied badge for themselves. Ile feels confident they
wilt be convinced that the nbcwe statement is perfectly
cermet. Out oftwo hundred Individuals who have tried
the Qil,tbere has not been a single fault found with it

The Lard Oil costs onethird less than Sperm. He would
respor,tfaily sulielt the early attention of Dealers and Ma.
*Waists to the above.

The fottociftne, Churches are now mane, the Lard Oil:
&mond Presbyterian Church, Pitt-burgh.
New Cumberland Presbyterian Cherch,
First Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,

Associate Reformed Church, do.
An the barrels are branded it. W. LEE 14- Co.,Cincin

matt. Olio
M. C.'EDEY, Alen!

Pitisburg h, June 21M. 1842
We. the ondesigned, Captains cf the Sspress Line of

packets, cm the Pennsylvania Canal,liavr t rued and tire

using an asticleorLard Oil introduced here by Pilntlhew
r. P.Aiey, and manufactured by R. W. Lee t Co., at the

Mitten:all Oil Factory.
Wale& congdent in asserting that the al.ove Is equal

beat Sperm Oil; that it is entirely-free from smoke

at any *tier gintinossmaiter whatever; the light is tier.

featlypare.eisar and brilliant. and will last as lone, if not

longer -than that from an coral quantiq of Elpestn..oil,

Walkatie no hemRation In recommending tt to our friends
sad tonics, who Dee Oil.
lISHIY-TIVRY, Captain. Packet John Adams.
ca:HICHILDSCHAHLI4..-Captain, Packet John Hancock,

A. CRAIG, do John Madison.

JOflh THOM ?SON, cit. eo Pittsburgh.

aep 10

BA "OR VON HUTCHELEY HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are •omposed of herbs, which eaert

a spode* sea** *van the heart, give Impelso of

virengilt to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and eqnshied In its simulation tkroueh all the vessels,

itAiltdier ofthe skin, the parts situated Interval ly ,or the
.intstonallitng and as all the secretions of the body are
Anna tress the blood, there Ist commegaent increase of
everysiststion, and*quickened 'action of the absorbent•
sad alaalent or discharging wesseis. Any mosisid action
which wayLora taken place Is corrected, all obstruc-
tions ant relieved, the blued lap arified. and ilia body

mitsinis• irmillitalstate. Tara ale Whotentle and Re-
tail* i K lIRLT.RIB, Agent,

1. ) Wood A. betels &Mond.

ALiers r+/IN EXTRACTOR is certain,
that MIA 111,111114146 oinlasent Wr Borns. Sores, 44., aver
1,111111011; tw soaiser.bow bodily a person may bs blunt
or wailied—this will heal 4bsos inosedistaty. without
bowleg spy wow leery amity sho•id hose • hot d•

Ma•.ant w•should be without it.—seer) sus
res•aaeada 1I To be tied poly at

Iresellistme. dee a

Headache! Headache!
BRODIE'S .ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

APE now known to thousands as a most extraordina
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
wafering only ask arriving their friends If they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly prali.ed (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and Nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what tan he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate :Iren by a reeperiabse
citizen of lloglieny city,and attested by os.eoftheyudg.
es of the Cciort. ofCommon Ness of A Ile;lieny co.

ALLIICIAKICY Clem January 9,1843.
Oil. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a mimber of years past harm af-

dieted .with a severe and almost C,OTIAI ant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended for •Its mice, have never derived any mate
rial benefit until used some of your truly valuable An.
ii!Dyspeptie .Pills. 1 have not taken quite two hoses and
consigner myself perkctly relieved from that dist resting
complaint. I.llame no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the hest medicine 4 have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
.1 IL TURNER,

I am reoua.nled with Mr, Turtle-, I have no tiesna.
tionin certifying that I consider the stateinents of Mr,
T. resterelles Dr. Brodie's P Its. as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all aUthorlaed a-
gents throughout the Union.

A tte'y city Jan 9 1343 }an 13--ly•

CIORX:- On hand, a few banal. old yellow Corn
which will be sold low, apply to

Jane ISAAC CRUSE,Llberty et.

NOTICC Is hereby given to the creditors and debtors
of blessrs. El iArrnel and 1 G. Manic, trite toing

busimwsmin Market street, Pittsburgh, under the firm of

A noel as' binintz, and to the public generally, that they

bare this day assigned all their stock ofgoods, accounts,
etc., to me, for the benefit of their creditors, WI bout
distinction or preference.

Persons knowing, themselves indebted to the late firm
wil see the necessity ofcalling 'without delay, end pav-

ing their respective dues, end persons having claims will

present them to me for settlement.
DAVID LLOYD, Awigoeo

Pittsburgh, Nov, 21,1842.
N. IL The above named sleet, which embraces a full

and general assortment of seasonable dry goods. will be
disposed of at the old stand, No. 100, cheap for cash only,

J.O. bluntsla authorized to make settlement and re-

ceipt for money, In my atomics.
DAVID LLOYD.

TO LOT.—Wavesa H. Lowius, having rem°.

013 red hie °lke um the seems In the lame build.
lee /Owe those lately eceoPlolby lam hl Fourth

crest, eon to eke Mayor's allies. sew eldisitlis late of.
lee 1:1Ds voggi. •

The -now Art welt felted for lleleeest peroSee.ef
ear gookestoo, or for eity Cod of retail anteastne bs.i
nee. Smelt* of WALT= P. LOVlfttl6, of

deefl if JANISItIllt&AT

-INTERESTING CURE perforated byDe.Seeryne's
Cosspound Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with roustant cough, spasms, convubtions,
of which I bad given upall hope.- of Its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
Afier seeing the effects it hod upon my child, and con-

cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I woo afflicted with for
many yearn Any person wishing to see me can C.41 at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Wtr.oo l.

DR. SWAYM7I6 SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY,
We rail. the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
SWATIIIeS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and haie no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive of the benefits
which they have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine, who can speak with confidence of Its
virtues.—Saturday CAronicle.

FILLOW DITIIIINIC—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr SwaexesCeinpound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in !oat hours—it is irTialuable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blow
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other Millar producing Mai
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and RP I have used Dr.
SWAYnell Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
In my family, and always with marked success-1 can
recommend It with confidence, as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
public.—Sriturday Ckresicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only arm'
for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market street. Imp 10

WILLIAM REED. Jllirsamit Teilov.—Respeetfally
informs his friends and the public In genera!

that be has commenced blokes@ at No. 11 Market street,

second door from the corner of front, where be bores by

strict attendee to business to writs attars of *skis
pakonivi.

Ns B. Tbelatent Insbioes malady reeeive4: 'bath*
k soy lispedak Weiler theirwart elecutal isseskihte
o theVest stylm :NV I.

SOUTH WARD TAILORING ESTABLISH- - -

MENT.

THE Subscribermost respectfully Informs thepeople of
Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public generally,

that he has opened a iniiorint etiolliishment on Grant
street. No. 3 Arthur's Row. West end of the Scotch
Hill Market. where his old cnertomars and all others who
may favor hint with a call may depend on having their
work done in a superior Style. From his long expert.
(tore In the business in this city, rind in many other lath.
ionahle cities in Europeand America, he feels confident
shat lin can give satisfaction to all who may please to
favor him with their custom: By st r icl allent ton to hu
sines, and superior workmanship he hope, lo merit and
receive a share of public patronage. He ictentla keeping
on hand a supply of goods and trimmings suit a'tle for the
customer traJe which will he sold at very reduced pricer,

B. DONAGHY
N R. The subscriber being well aware of the extent

prartisetit nn the public in thinthat the <tel.!, system is
country, by advrrii.elllClll-; particularly by persons who
may Justly he caned intruders on the trade, who nrver
.‘r vett an hour to the lins.ivesa, and who know so little
about It that they could not crook a sponge cloth, and
they are barefaced enough to advertise themselves as iai•
lore n la mode, and by the aid of old tertificai s. cuts,

psffs, ke. 4-c such as are gererally uscd by quarks to

sell their medicines, they u(len succeed in palming off on

the unsuspectim, customer some old trash for the genu-
ine imported article. Such people's advertisements are
ortly Calculated to gull the public and are, o mere roll.
tied to credit than the fictitious yet leughable publleat lOUS
atwrit the great Gull—inse among the Lilliputiums, which
I presume olmost every schoollifis has read and laughed
at, I woutd suggest to those Who wish to have tl air
clothis made is first rate style to make a little inquiry

and they win find that this Is the plate where they can
be accommodated 13. D.

in 1--31 t

uniumar iameatcus nramicSRAPIDETat mat.
rrThts vegetable abd Italy Innocent mediates, roar.-

ruts rue stoop, and lonweihttely ways thefurther sea
or mousse, in the bodies ofthose whosepowers of

life are not already exhausted. Where human swans
can avail, there scarcely is any complaint,or form of
sickness, that the Bassuarve Puts do not relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills produces 11110111,14
svrxer,t hat street is not to prostrate fire body, a■ with
other medicines, but the frame la Invigorated by the te-

moval ofthe cause of weakness, the morbid, the vitiated
humors from the blood.

Harmless themselves, they merely
ASSISTNATURE

To throw ant the occasion of alckness from the body,
gild they require no alteration In the dict or clothing.

In fact, the human holy is better ablo to sustala
out Injury, the Inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence ofthis Infection destroying, disease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, therefore,self evident.

By the timely use oiling Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious of
fections, Typhus, Starletsnd fevers of all kinds, would
be iinknowlit But where sickness does exist, let no

time he lost, let the BRANDRETIR'S PILL! be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
titer loss of tin.e.—To Da REKIIIIDERED-

That ftrandreth's Nils have stood a seven years' test
In the United Stales.

That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectious or otherwise.
That they pi.rify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gressof disease In the human body.
That, In many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

nlcention bad laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, no human means could save life, have

'infields by the use of these pills, been restored io good
health; the devouring iiiase having been completely
eradicated.

Thateach of the genuine has upob It mess COPYRIOCIT

L•21111.11
that each inhel has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Brandreili upon it.
That there niust be upon each hos three signatures,

B. BR•SDRZTII, N. D
And three signatures, titus:—

BIAJLILIN Ba&nverrit

DRA4lrs.NKLIN SAYS:
"All acute fevers require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfecter kin and solution, and that even by
stools, which must be promoted by art when nature

does not do the business itself. On this account, an
ill timed scrupulousnessabout the weakness of the body
is of bad consequences; for It Is that which winschiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which mature attempts
after tne humors are fit to he expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the moat part in these diseases*, and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that it could hardly be felt. and the debility ex.
'vette, yet both oneand the ether have been restored by
it." The good egret-tin be derived from the ticandreth
Pills have lo be experienced to be fully believed. fly
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

sn.all pox would ever assume their malignant form.
To appreciate to the full extent ,the incalculable bene-

fits of BRA NDR ETN'S PILLS, they most be used when
the First Symptoms or Disease present Ihemseives. One
dose then, and their good effects will be reit throughout
the attack—lT tsT•atgo Tuve IITtCC that Is the great
Secret in Ihe cure of all appearances of disease arising
front had blood, and I presume thereare few at the Ares.
cot day, will say anything of those disease which affect
the body when the blood is pore. Ruch diseases I have
yet to see.

Hoping that some who rend this may be benefited by so
doing. 1 am respectfully,

the servant,
B. BRANDROIII, M. D

24! Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH nLow- _

The public vri:l please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are genuine uttle!cs the 1,01 has three labels upon It,
each containing a far Online ..sigrWre of my hand
writing thus—ft. Brandrelh. TheseLibelsar4 engra-
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an es•
penitent several thousand dollars. ftementbert the top

—the side—and the bottom.
Ent •red according to act ofCongress In the year 11141.

by Bet jamin Brandreth„ In the Clerk's Office In the Dia .1
taict Court of the Sot there District New York.

Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No 98. Wood Pliset,
Pittsburgh. Only plz.re In Pittsburgh wbete the genuine

Pills can Lc obtained. Each Agent who Fell. the true

Erandreth PH, has an engraved certificate of Agency
renewed every twelve months, and ha• entrrent into bonito

of $5OO to sell none other Pitts thin those rr-reived from
D.. R. or hip special General Agent. Mark, the certifi•
cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which ill
in hlo own hand writing. Enwerve, on each certificate
there lo an exact ropy of the three labels on each hos cn-

graved thereon. Purrlthser, see that the engraving of
the latiela on the ce•tifirate correspond with t hose on the
bor.

The Mlossing are Dr. Rent:min Rrandreth's Agents
for the Aalt. of Lis I'egetal le Unlverral Pllls, In Alleghe-
ny entity, Pa., who are sopplled with the new labelled
boxes.

Price 25 rent. with (Wert low..
Principal Offire, No. 98, Wood Si reel, Millibar

Ileglieny, Mr. Intim GLANS.
MrKee.port, 11. ROW LAND.
Noblestown, JOHN Joassox.
Stewart s Town. Cazaaa•N SPJCEDINN
ALEXANDER ANDAI.E. Clinton.
EIWARD TRONFOON,WIIkInsburgh.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, Tarenturn.
Eilzabetht ow n, C. P. Masc.
East Liberty, DANIEL NEGLIY.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, rINENSGI Hilt.
DAVID R Conn —Plumb Township.
Wx. 0. II Alien's Mill. pep 10

PILES cured by the tie of Dr. Har!kb's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Str—Shortly after I received the
Agency Dom you for the sale of your medicine.
(Mined an acignaintancewi h a lady of this place, wbe
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, lre.. JAMES ft..KiRBY
October 3. 1840. Chumbersbug,Ta.

U-Office and General Depot, No. 19.North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittabuth. sep 10

tllt'
-ir—Pris WAMEHOU .-Jr. 79! iinlrfk—l° illtesst, /Atoms Wisid` end issitafts/if see.

wo doors front the coulter ofWood street. Con.
nanny on hand anassortineat of 100 ready made
COFFINS, °revery size and description; covered
onion with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Weibel,Poplar, and Pine Collins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearies and Carriages
furni=hed; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit liven In ail cases, either of coffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Underliker.

rep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. 1N•
sraumENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Callerand Surgical

Irstrirment Maker, rated street, *surly opposite Ike
Pest Office. Pittsburg*

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Drugaists can have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and nt Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on band.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. R. Allarticles warranted of the hest quality. and
Jobhinv done as usual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often terml•
Weida another of a more serious nature, If pro.

per remedies are not restorted to In time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first. by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-

ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-
man Aperleiit Pills, aft er which the Compound Strength•
ening Pills are taken toLive strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permanent cure. There Pills are neatly put up In
small packaePs, with full directions. For sale nt No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. A Iso, for sale by Sam•
uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty xis., Pittsburgh Pa.

PPP 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Erchartge Brotes, No. 46, Cor•
.er of Wood and Third St . Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight checks on the Eastern cltief, for sale. Drafts
notes and hills, collected.

RIFCRZWeItP:
PittSirlgrgA.Pe, Wm. Bell Co.. John D. Davis. F

Lorenz, J. rainier it Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May

PAiladetlikia. Alexander Bronson ¢ Co.. John H. Brown
sr Co. Cincinnati, 0.. James M'Candlexa. St. Louis,

Ale.. J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres't Rank Ky. Pep 10.

VIM tam ce
Dihssiv, sista stmt. abi+(*s";o+ll4l6l

strest,PitobiargA

Pitisburgh,inne la, 1839
Mr. Jona DanNlNO:—Dear Ste—llaving been present.

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, In the presence of a number of our business men,

of the safety of y our I RON CH EsTs, in case of fire, It
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I wall capable of
judging,the test was lair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest WAS a small one, about 30 Inches high, by
about 18 or 20 Inches In breadth and depth, and was pla-
ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

toelevate it about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were depolged inside of it, In the
manner in which Merchants and others would usually
place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around
and above it., and the fire kindled on the windward side,
SO pa to drive the flame against the back part of the chest.
The lire was kept up about three quarters of an hour, ,
until you had gone amongthe spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the lire,

and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back
of one book which appeared to be a little cnarred. ['runt

what I witnessed, I think that these chests are ilessry

ing of confidence, as affording, perhaps, t he hest eeeurit!,
to Merchants for their books ■ad papers, which they can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better stealthy than many vaults
which I have seen built. Your friend,

SAMUEL CHURCH.
We concur in the above Fiaiemenl, having been prey

sent when the chest was testeit.
W. Cooper, J. 11. Shoenber, ger,
J. laugh/ix, J. Painter,
R. Miller, Jr• C. L. Armstroleg,
Thongs Craig, S. O. D. Borard,

Robt Ball,
ii. Cordell,
4. H. Hoge.,
J. W. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4- Alvord, dated Cio
eitousfi,29l,ll Var. h, 1342-

J: Etsasing, Pittsburgh, Pa. ReArected Friend: We
have the satisfaction to state as the teat recominendai ion
we can give ofthe utility of your Iron Safes, hat we
have. one of them which was in an exposed situation in
our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-
ing of the 10th inst, which conrnmed our roik House to

settler with a large portion of the meal, lard, 4-,, which
it contained; —and that our booksand papers which were
In the Safe, were entirely unininied, and were taken

from It after tite fire; without ever being discolored.
Yours, ttc. PUGII tit A L WORD

Eztraet of a Latter from Slater 4- llolbrook, dated St.
Lurie, Feb. 2.4tb, 1841.

11/a. DZIIIIING, Dear Sir: One of your,xeond size chests
was burned a few days a:o, in a leal ber more--11 pre
served its contents. Respect fully yours,

sep 10 SLATER k ROLBROOR.

REMOV I.—Thee undersigned implosive to 111R/fill
the public, that he hasremoved from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair ste., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, w here he has fitted up a large Plasm Poarre
Wsay Roos, and now olrers for sate the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS evey offered in this market.

ills pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Ro,,e Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled. and consti ueted throughout of the very best ma-

teriels, w hich,for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
herr.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange
melits to supply the Increasing demand for this instru-
nient, he respectfully requests those Intending to por.
chase to call endf-xamine his assortmeht before purcha.
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to tell LOWZR, for
easholian any other establishment east or wept of the
mpuntalas. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
gel, 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pint!,

CaaTirtcATia.—Letter from the ❑on. Ablem
lanAtillivanCounty,Emu Tennerwe,MemberofCollgreSl.

W*setaoToa, July ad, 1838.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used Ponta of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and setts
faction, and believe it tobe a most valuable remedy. One
of my :onstltuents, Dr. A. Carden. of Campbell county.

Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him sonic. which 1 did,

■nd be has oiployed it very successfully in his practice,
and sayelt Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, Your agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a properperson 13 officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

art for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert Kind d- Sons, Knoxville county.Tennes.
ere, or by land to Graham ar Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had •vents In

several counties In East Tennessee,• :rent deal of medi•
rine would he sold. lam going to lake some clf it home

for my own war, and that of my friends, and should
Ilk.. to henr from you whether you would like an agent

at Blunt sidle. Sullivan County. Ram Tennessee; I ran eel
some of the merrtisnts to act for you as I live near there.

Yr.urs respectfully,
ABRAHAM N CLF.I.I.AN, of Tennessee.

For sale ‘Vholesale and Retail, by
R. E.SELI.ERS, Agent,

pep 10 Mn. 20. Wood street .t plow S.,enna

DB. WILLIAM F.V NS'S SOOTHING SY It Ur,—
This remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is ruhlied on the vim+, the child will rect y.

er. This preparation in no innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no child will refuse to let Its VIM, he rub

tied with It. When Infants nre nt the age of four months
tho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of this
Syrup should he owed to open the pores. Parents should
oever lie without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young children. for if a child wakes In the night with
pain In the gums, the Syrup Immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and healingthegnms; thereby prevent.

log Conon sions, Fevers, te. Far-Sale Wholesale and
P,etoilby R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second

I'HORN'S TEA BERRY TOO
LANCASTER ,OCt. 4d.1842

CH-W ASH

To DrJ TMORM,—My Dear Sit: 1 cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorah'e opportunity to re-
turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your un-

equalled and unexceptionable Invention of your very
justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth-Wasb.and I feel that
I am in duty hound to say that I have derived the great-
ett and most beneficial erect from its frequent and mode.
ate use: and I can assure you that I am exceedingly hap-
py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerely
and cordially speaking, I can injustice recommend its fre
quent ear to alt that unfortunate portion of the human

race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
meat ticruciating pain for the want ofa medicine preps-
ration ofexactly the same nature ofwhich yoursis prepa-
red. and who have for years been suffering from the In
jurions,destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth-
Wash but for a short period. and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that It Is the best now known. Its inestimable
virtues in presetting the teeth, (which II kept in a good
and handsome condition, is the greatest embelishmeht
that adorns the human structure.) ■re not to be excelled
In easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring the gums to a heals by and purified condition, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy toa disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown,

Acrepi mysh core whit for your success, from
Yours. truly, /ours Rairmmt

COUG HS, COLDS and CONSUMPTION,— The sea.
son for the above complaints Is now at hand, and all

persons who are subjected to the Inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they ran find.

COVERT'S BALM or Lim which is well known to have

cured THOOS•NDS, who were In the last stages ofCow.
stiosptios. Certificates can be produced of Its wonderfut
curer.

TAYLOR'S Batsax OF LIVERWORT IS another remedy
for Liver Cowl' ,laints.Caugks sled Colds. It comes high•
ty recommended byall who have used it. and is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effectinga cure.

HOARIIOOND Corot.—This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs. Colds, Colitevaptioa.and is an eff-si
cure for the Wcroortme COMM'. This hut very
ant medicine, ail are fond of it. and children neverrefuse
to take at; its cure is Pureand positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from 7. Pease 4 son,
so ihere can be no mistake. All parsons who are effecled,
are invited to call and stet delay, for the titre to lake
medicine brat the commencement.

All the ahove Medicines can always be procured at

Wnot.raa.ta oa RrratTat .s

TUTTLE'S .MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. 'aura writ

ARTHIMS & NICHOLSON.
Preprieters if cls

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MILIV77FRCTURS and keep eonstantly on hand at

their warehouse; Liberty Street head ofWood at,,

every variety of Castings,among which are the following:
Franklin, common round fancy and pyramid Stovem--
common and Esrey grates, newest fasbians: Cooking
Stovessuitable for either wood or coal, • superior antic.
le (sod warranted to cure smokey chimney,* waggon
box ollow-wore. tea.ketthrs, sheet.lroas with agenet'.

al airasent of ware house castings. An warrant, dto
be made of thebast materials.

They ales mike to milerat the si.orteat motice,
CHILLED ROLLERS..

from 18 Inane dice sts% i• t6r townia lbw is
OP, with every ether Iwaripties of UM; miff Cart.
fig& 1111171111118 f 111010te0s.

Des. 10.1841-4111

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by ti.e use of Dr. Her.
Itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely cured of
the abovedlstressing disease. His symptoms were pain
■nd weight in the left side. loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations. ■ distension of the stomach. sick headache.
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, diffi-
cully of breathing. disturbed rest,attended wilb a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard>
had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief, until using, Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which lermina.
led In effecting a pe•feel cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.
For sale In Pittsburgh by SammtFrew, corner pf Liher
iv and Wood streets. Pep 10_ _

IT S. MAIL LINE or Splendid Pa••••nger Steam Pack
• Cli rrnmCincinimli I o St. I.,nip

The new, splendid, fa At running, li2ht draw:lit Arum
Packets West ;rind and .hfessoseit, will run ai regiViir
Packets, from Cincinnati 10 SI. Louis. Will leave Cin
cinnati and St. Louis every ‘Vednes.lay morning, at 10
o'clock.

Passengers from the East and Rest may rely upon
their start lug punctually as advertised.rep 10

I:=1 OM. P. HAAILTON

MAGRAW dr HAMILTON, Attorneys at Law, have

removed their Offire to the reMtlenee of H.S. Ma
giaw.on Ronny ?t, two doors above hi psi. 10

VAAtETY.— Just received from New York, :800
Temperance Almanacs for 1843; .5000 copie-t of the

Journalist the American Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also, 2000 Chris-
tian Almanacs, and a good assortment ofLoomis's Maga-
zine and Pittsbuigh, and the Franklin Magazine and Com.
mon Almanacs for 1a43; by the gross, dozen or Finale;
250 copies of Grant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-
siness Dirctory and Strangers Guide, for 6}lcents. Also,

Cottage. Fbmily, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa.
menu, David's Psalms; Methodist and Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties ofHarniony, Introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harpwith round and patent notes; Christ.
Harp,and almost all kinds ofSchool Books; Guno's Do-
mestic Medicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writ fug, Let-
ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the
gross,dozen,or boll le; steel pens, quills, slates, pencils and
wafers; Cyclopedia of History, Western Pilot, and a con.
slderalde variety of Books and Stationery, for sale on ue-

, commodating terms for cash or country produce,
ISA AC HARRIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,

sep '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

J. K. klooanako. G. E. Wetter.a. .1: Pats-ma.

UNION COTTON FACTORY. A tleghe y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufactureat Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn,Cotion Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,
itc.,and are prepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.

Having selected the latest and most improved machi-
nery.and employed the manager who Itas attended to the
Hoes Fee-roar for the last five years, they are manufactu-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Poet Offire, or left at the

etere of J 4 C. Painter 4. Co., Liberty street; or Logan

4- Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt atten-

tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4. CO.
sep 12—ly

T_o FERIA LES.— There is a large class of Females In
this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupations oblige Ihem,a re affected with costiveness
which gives rise to pat pitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound.an inability offixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempreficktet these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; I hey aid And assist digest ion, restore the bowels
to a proper condillon,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to theeomplexlon, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
elttsbursh—Brice `2scents per box, with full directions.

M ARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINErills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice.Plu 98 Wood street. sep 10

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt Arai.'le.
for the Fourth Course,respectfally announce to the

publte that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening. December 1. The
Lectures of this course will he exclusively Literary =Hi
Scisatigo.

Tim Committee. desirous ofmaking the Lecture Room
of tbe Institute a farrovite resort of the lovers ofLiters.
Lure and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spared
no ezertions in proen•ing popular and talented Lecturers.
both at home and abroad.

In tbe esurse oftwo weeksa list of the Lecturers will
be published, and tickets offered.

SAM'L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. 00505 AVE,
WM.B. SCAM,
JOHN IL 81914PLIks

sow 9. it

w*.

nrIRAVELERS TAXE NOTICE—Thee op bsallit. 1

-11- provided within:Surely Guard bare Mit sheet
bills printed with a hereof the apparatus— itinglitidctill'!
tut you are not deceived by nilareptcsentations of"
gentsstating their boats to be provided With the Mat
Guard, when they are rot ia secured ambitetilpitallifii

The following is a list of boats supplied with the MU
ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgit—Stil *WO tialleittl.i
first on thelist have the improved superstate with withal
apparatus it Is Impossible for an explosion to smear:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA. .
RARITAN, . ILLINOIS. . •

NIAGARA, Dr QUESNE,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON,•MONTGOMERY.
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INMAN QUEEN.
FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEEN oirrsißOUTH
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANS
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA, V ICTRESS.
WEST WIND. MICHIGAN, • '
MARQUETTE. OSPREY.
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE.
PANAMA, ROWINA, ,

.-•

CICERO, AGN ES, t

SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA, . - •
AMARANTH. ORPHAN )3011 •
MUNGO PARK, 01110,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, .1. H. BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA, •

MARIETTA, MENTOR. . - _,....

.........-.....

BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE.
STEAM. FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community nee reply ctfully rouse* : .
before they make a choice of a boat. to reflect a elnotnext
and see whether it would not he to their adinintlill*
and security to choose a Safety Guard boat, both 1191
passage aro: freight, in preference to one not eci gnarl/Me
acainst expiation—and that they will bear .its inlet:
that this Invention has the unqualified approbatime ti
jiffy steam engine builders— gentheesten whore luteittessa -
it is to understand the enbiect. and who are entirely diger
Interested—besides n nun e'er of rertifiemes from sefentE• .
lc gentlemen and neuters—all of .whlch can be emit& II

my office, No.lo. Water street, where it would givers
pleasnre at all times to exhibit sty invention to SU*
who will lake the trouble to call.

gen 10 CADWALLADER EVAN&
Hl`i HART, Commission Merchant, Dealer is pr.
duce aied American Manwfactures. Afsdiers.

R EV7.it ro—
Jno. Grier, Feq., Pitislinrshr
Aaron hart,
James Cochran of
inn. D. Davis.
Arliay ¢ Hannn,
A very. Ogden ¢ Co. ..

Jno. Woodhourne. r.sci Madison

WHITE LEA D.—The subscribers ore now prevailed,.
to r n64) painters. dad other,' who. wish to dor,

chanc ptve White Lend made of the hen materials ear•
ranted equal, If not ruperior to any offered to the. pobtle.
All older: addressed to Dunlap Htightot,enre of 8 11111111teo

Co . No.IlOSecond street, Pa t.httret.. will he promptly
attended to. DUNLAP if HUGI4EB.

LADZES PASII lON 81. E SHOE STOIM, Xs. S.
Fifth St., erre donefrom Old Stand of N. PliscLassisala'

The Sulfseriher respectfully intornst the ladies 14.,
Pittaimrirti and vicinity that he has commenced le.
ratline Shoes of lilt own ntanufneture.at f he ahoy( placer

where he will kelt* constantly nn baud a eyed ',roan-

metal of nil kind. of Indiee, mhises,-and child refill-- boots
and 'lowa, of I lie twat quality. %Wel, will Le i.Olll at prt•
rest() 'it'll the tithe.' Ile will afro make to order alt
kinds of fancy work—such as white seal black gaols

silppera, colored paitere, and tinakisur. ladle*, mimes and
cliildreo's &Mira. pill( callers, itc., itc. All of n Mk.
will he made at the shortest notice, and in the oesl maw

nee. Ladies wilt please frill and examine for themselves,

as the rulfrcrilier feels confident that he can colt them
any article in his line they may want.

pep 10 J. C.K(SIBALL. .1". •
P. S. Don't forget the place—..tio.B. Pitt it Street—ono

door from Harris's Inteiligenee Office. tat third door
from Market Street. 3. C. K.

Cincinnati, February la, ;• I
Dr. SW,TNE—Dear t•ir:— Permit me to take the Melly.

of writing to you at this time to tures, my •sprobatiort„
and to recommend's° the attentinfrof heads of families
and others your invaluable tamtlitue—the Composed
Syrup of Prunus Virgititatta, or Wild Cherry Bark. le
my travels of late I Lave seen In a great many instanece
tile wonderful effects of your medicine to relieving. Mill..
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,

Wheeaing,Ctinaking of Phlegm. Asthmatic attacks. Ike..
4.e. I should not have written this letter, however, at
present, although I have felt it my duty to add my testi—-
mony to it for sometime, had It notbeen for .ii Isle
stance wheretile medicine ahoy alluded to was instru
mental In restoring to perfect. *silts an «only tblld;'
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of MY se.
quaintance. "I thank 'leaven," smite domains mclh.
er, "my child is saved from the jaws ordealhi 0 how
feared the relentless ravager But my child' eiailti
safe!" .

Beyond all doubt Dr. Bwayne's Compound Byres of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In lbw erelit7
other country. I ant certain I ''.ave witnessed aurnifirtiaa
one hundred cases where it has been attended 'villa 41011-'
plete success. hnm using it myself in an obstinate al.
tack of Bronchitis, In which it proved effectual in a ex.
ceedlngly snort time. considering the severity ofthe elle&
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence of Its seseriot.
virtues; I would advise that no family should be withal(
II; It is very pleasant and always benenclat—worth
double and rifles ten times lie pries. The public mesa.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. iscasoar,D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Cbitrallt,

IN. Y. •

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale Jr retail, only spell
[ for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sego to.

ABOON TO THE HUMAN ACEl—.Thistritso
lOW Kra/ destroy LWe, aid yen are It grist mph

“Discover what will prolong We, and fAir werld urn
call you Impostor."

• There ere faculties, bodily awd iwtelloctual, tetiekke ua
. with which certain herbs hoes affinity, and freer WUIeA.

they here power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External leased.y, or Llalassetir 4r

which, by its extraordinary power., abstracts )Asia -w,
Sorenv-s; thus Sprains. Stiff. Flueus, While swenhare,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Thresh
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, ' fierefolties
iargements, Tender Peet, and every doscriptilasAtf iwt
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Hostas Prime, ass
cured or greatly relieved by bin isase-t• is migialsedilit
extolled remedy.

emyrincnxx.—The following tatter from Major
eras Sandford, as to the quallilesof the External Beale.
dy, speaks volumes:

New Toes, Feb, a, left
Dear Sir—Willyou oblige the with ~other 101111110 of

your excellent Liniment? Itje certainly thebest of tic
kind I have ever semi. It hai cared entirely my sls•',
knee, about which 1 wens° aneasy,and I have felled
prodnet Ire ofimmediate relief in several came of ester-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings piece. tty

youngest child waseeiied with a violent attack ofCreels.
which was entirely removed In tweet, sciantsr, by t'

►lag her chest sad throat freely with the Eaten's! Rs.
edy. I thirst you ought to atenofamare this LIiI
for general use, instead ofconfining the are edit. MOM,
haserbetetrame Cane, to year parikatair acissaintsereak.

Yourstruly. C. W. BANDIFOILL
Da. B.lntartirced. 241 Broodwi). S. Y.

trrel al. it Sit Broadwq. New York, alba it ble
maw 440. 98 Wood etreet,Piusberik. Plll=
per bottle will* itreeilema.

wet175nusilwarri tout I mpiilllo4.
,a,ls • WOVIIIINOMAX


